
Mr A. Coates, Matthew Costard, 
Senior Planner, Chairman , 
Department of the Environment, Fortifications Sub-Committee, 
Planning and Building Services, 
 CIOS (Jersey), 

South Hill, 

St. Helier, 

Jersey St. Ouen, 
JE2 4US Jersey 

......... .,.___.. -......._. ,,._.,. _.. ..
.....,~

~\\ 'l.=\OI'Z.OI'L \C.\ OS 

27th January 2012 

Dear Mr Coates, 

Plemont Bay Holiday Village- Planning Application No. P/20i 1/i 673 

I refer to the above planning application, to which I am responding on behalf of the Channel 
Islands Occupation Society (Jersey). 

We have carefully reviewed the application in the context of the German Occupation 
structures on the site, and are pleased to note that the plans appear to allow for the 
preservation of two of the most important surviving structures, namely the coastal artillery 
observation post ("M3") and the adjacent 5cm mortar position to the north-east. 

For the record, we reiterate the comments, observations and recommendations made in our 
letters of 18th September 2006 (in response to planning application No. P/2006/1868) and 
20th April 2009 (in response to planning application No. P/2009/0709) (copies enclosed). 

It is also pertinent to note that the environmental and "specia list" reports accompanying 
application No. P/2009/0709 (and interim application No. P/2009/21 08) have been 
transferred en bloc to the file concerning the present application, and thus our detailed 
analysis of their contents , as expressed in our letter of 20th April 2009, is still relevant. 
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In summary, it is our opinion that the following German structures on the site are crucial to its 
historical interpretation and should be retained: 

1. 	The coastal artillery observation post ("M3") to the north-west of the site (currently 
listed under a pSSI designation). 

2. 	 The adjacent 5cm mortar position. 

3. 	 The 5cm mortar position and associated bunker to the south-west of the site. This 

was mentioned in our letter of 201
h April 2009, but we cannot see it specifically 

identified in the latest set ofplans. 

Should any other structures come to light during development, then there should be a 
presumption that, wherever feasible, they be retained as well. 

Our "proposals and recommendations for consultation", as set out in our letter of 201
h April 

2009, remain in place. 

We trust that these comments will be given due consideration. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Matthew Costard, 


Chairm an, 

Fortifications Sub-Committee, 

CIOS (Jersey) 


c. c. Michael Ginns, MBE, Vice-President, CIOS (Jersey) 

c.c. 	Jeremy Hamon, Hon. Secretary, CIOS (Jersey) 

c.c. Paul Burna/, President, CIOS (Jersey) 



Miss A. Thomas, 
Applications Officer, 
Planning and Environment Department, 
Planning and Building Services, 

South Hill, 


St. Helier, 

Jersey 

JE2 4US 


Matthew Costard, 

Chairman, 

Fortifications Sub-Committee, 

CIOS (Jersey), 


St. Ouen, 

Jersey 


20th April 2009 

Dear Miss Thomas, 

Plemont Bay Holiday Village- Planning Application No. P/2009/0709 (Property No.58) 

Thank you for your letter of 1st Apri l 2009, which was addressed to our Honorary Secretary, 
Mr. Jeremy Hamon, and to which I have been asked to respond on behalf of the Channel 
Islands Occupation Society (Jersey). 

We have carefully reviewed the plans for this development, in the context of the German 
Occupation structures on the site, and would like to raise a number of points. 

General objectives 

We reiterate the comments made in our letter of 18th September 2006, in response to earlier 
planning application No. P/2006/1868 (copy attached). In our opinion, the most important 
structure on the site is the German coastal artillery observation post ("M3"), and it must be 
preserved - something that should be assured by its pSSI designation. 

However, there are a number of other structures which are not currently pSSis but which we 
feel ought to be preserved as they are vi tal to the interpretation of the headland's wartime 

defensive purpose. These are outlined below. 

Accuracy and clarity 

The application documents, in the form of reports prepared by various organisations who are 
not experts in the Occupation field, contain a number of errors, omissions and 
inconsistencies as to the nature and purpose of the visible German Occupation structures 
within the site, and for clarity we would like the following to be noted: 

1. 	 The "historical WWII structure" at the north-eastern perimeter of the site, referred to 
as such in the main plans prepared by BDK Architects , is pSSI structure No. 05 
(Planning ref. OU0191 ). It is a coastal artillery observation post (German 
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denomination "M3"), and is, of course, the same structure identified in our 2006 letter 

mentioned above. It is not an ammunition bunker, as erroneously described in the 
Michael Hughes Environmental Impact Assessment, the BDK Design Statement and 
in the plan accompanying the CEMP document. 

2. 	 The Archaeological Report prepared by the Museum of London Archaeology Service 
(MoLAS) conta ins some surprising omissions. That they were unable to "place the 
feature ["M3"] with any accuracy" (see page 12) is astonishing as it is quite prominent 
and is the main German structure on the site. We also have to question why they did 
not consult the Cl OS (Jersey) as a body, but instead chose to rely heavily on a rather 
basic survey deposited by Mr David Maindonald at the Jersey Archive (the "David 
Maindonald Research Collection"). 

Identification and preservation of known German structures within the site 

1. 	 Near "M3", in the north-eastern corner of the site is a 5cm mortar position with a 
bunker beneath it that, post-war, has been used as an incinerator (see the MoLAS 

report mentioned above). It is not currently a pSSI , but should be retained and 
preserved. 

2. 	 To the south-west of the site, near the tennis courts and pumping station, is a 

partially buried structure identified in the Preliminary Risk Assessment Report by 
Strata Surveys Limited (see page 4) and shown in the 1947 aerial photograph of the 
site (same report, page 19). This is another 5cm mortar position with associated 
bunker. It is not currently a pSSI , but should be retained and preserved. 

3. 	 We are pleased to observe that although the BDK plans on ly state that "M3" will be 
retained, the CEMP document states that all three structures are to be reta ined, and 

they are specifically marked on the accompanying site map within red demolition 
exclusion "balloons". 

4. 	 Although the report is slightly ambivalent as to their exact nature and location, we are 

also pleased to note that there is a presumption for the retention of all known 
German structures within the site in the Michael Hughes Associates Environmental 

Impact Assessment: 

p. 14 (3. 61) "There are extant SSIIisted WW/1 German occupation structures within 
the site including the base of a mortar position and an ammunition bunker [sic.]. 

There is potential for the site to contain below ground remains of other German 

defences." 
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pp.18-19 (4.22) "There are German WW/1 Structures designated as SSt's within the 

proposal site that will not be adversely impacted by the proposal. It is proposed that 
these are retained and renovated within the scheme ... " 

p.65 Annexe 2 (G13) "The extant German WW/1 structures are unaffected by the 

proposal and these will be enhanced by removing later accretions and repair. " 

Our proposals and recommendations for consultation 

Based on the above observations, we would like to propose the following: 

1. 	 pp. 24-25 (3.12) of the CEMP document states that "a detailed scheme for the 
conservation of the WV\111 German bunker SSI ref. 05 will be prepared and agreement 
obtained from Historic Building Section of Planning and Environment Department in 
conjunction with the Channel Islands Occupation Society". 

We are happy to be involved in this manner, but wou ld actually like to be added to 
the list of Non-Governmental Organisation "Consultees" in order to ensure full 
participation. 

2. 	 We would like to be given the opportunity to undertake an inspection of the site 
before demolition takes place. This would be with the aim of accurately identifying, 

surveying and recording any remaining German structures, but also undertaking a 
study as to their possible retention, protection and (if feasible) restoration. 

3. 	 We would wish to see a mechanism in place that ensures that we will be fully 

consulted should any other German structures be unearthed during the demolition 


works. 


4. 	 The BDK plans in particular state that the structure "M3" wi ll be restored, but they do 
not include any detail as to how that would be achieved. We would expect to be 
consulted before any restoration works commenced, and thereafter consulted at 
intervals during the works. 

5. 	 If, as we hope, it is also planned to restore the two mortar positions, then again, we 
would expect to be fully consulted as to the method. 

6. 	 The plans do not state whether "M3" would remain accessible to the general public 
after completion of the development, or indeed what its purpose would be (there are 
references to "maintenance", but that was its previous function , and its future role is 
not clear). In our opinion, the structure would make a superb bird hide- thus 
re instating an observation function close to its origina l wartime role. 
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We trust that these comments wi ll be taken into consideration, and do, of course, remain 

at your disposal should you have any queries. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Matthew Costard, 

Chairman, 

Fortifications Sub-Committee, 

CIOS (Jersey) 


c. c. Senator Frederick Cohen, Planning Minister 

c.c. Michael Ginns, MBE, Vice-President, C/OS (Jersey) 

c.c. Jeremy Hamon, Hon. Secretary, CIOS (Jersey) 

c. c. Paul Burna/, President, CIOS (Jersey) 



Planning & Environment Dept., Matthew P. Costard, 
States Offices, 
South Hill, 
St. Helier, St. Ouen, 
Jersey Jersey 
JE2 4US 

18 September 2006 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Application No. P/200611868 
Plimont Bay Holiday Village, La Route de Plimont, St. Ouen 

lam writing on behalfofboth the Main and Sub-Committees ofthe Channel Islands 
Occupation Society (Jersey). 

The Society is concerned to note that the plans for the proposed re-development of the 
Plemont Bay Holiday Village make no provision for the retention of the German Army 
coastal artil lery observation post situated on the North-Eastern peri meter of the site, 
adjacent to the cliff path. 

The position, known as "M3", is one of nine similar structures (each prefixed with the 
initial "M"), built by the German occupying forces around the Island's coastline. Three 
further Army artillery observation posts were located in converted windmills and in the 
turrets of Mont Orguei I Castle. All of the original concrete observation posts survive, and 
it would be regrettable indeed ifM3 were destroyed, and the chain effectively broken, 
through failure to realise its historical significance. For your guidance, an extract from 
our pub lication "Jersey's German Bunkers" is enclosed. 

Cont'd./.. . 
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In our opinion, M3 could be retained without seriously affecting the proposed 
development. According to the architect's plans no buildings would occupy the area on 
which the bunker li es, which would merely be landscaped as part of the outlying 
screening works. 

At present, M3 is in a deplorable state, with its slits blocked up, an unsightly water tank 
on the roof, and pipes running along the walls, However, it would be a relatively simple 
task to remove these post-war excrescences and to reinstate the slits. One possible use for 
the restored stucture could be as a bird hide - a suggestion that has the support of leading 
local ornithologist, Mike Stentiford. 

Our wish, therefore, is to see M3 preserved, and we trust that this will be made a 
condition of any planning consent granted to the developers. 

We look forward to hearing from you further in due course. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Matthew P. Costard, 

Chairman, Fortiftcations Sub-Committ€e 

c. c. Senator Frederick Cohen 

c.c. Paul Burna!, President, CJOS (Jersey) 
c.c. Jeremy Hamon, Hon. Secretary, CIOS (Jersey) 
c.c. Michael Ginns, Vice -President, CIOS (Jersey) 



B - ART!l.LEBV OBSERVATION PO~iT~-:i 

Of all the German fnnific ttions in Jersey, the most pmminelll and impressive are the 

three l<tt·gc naval artillery direction am! range-finding towers (t\1urine Peilstiinde 1111d 


Ale(is{(:llen). Nine were planned hut only three were completed, at Noi nnont Point (Mf' 

I i. La Corb icre i MP 2). and ar Les Ltndes. S t. Ouen. (!'YIP 3) . of which mention h~1s 


been made earlier. All three survive. wh ilst the basement of a founh (A1P 9) under 

construction is buried in the garden of the property known as ' 'Lesadrie ux" in La Rue 

de Ia Hougettc. St. C lement. 


Fur the benefit of the curious , the others were to have been lncnted ar Plemont, St. 
Ou..: n. (1viP 4): Sorel Point. St. John !MP 5i: Belle Hougue Point, Trinity (MP 6): L 1 
Coup..:, Sr. f\brt in (i\1/P 7J: and at Victori a Tll\V(T Faldoud IMP 8 ). 

The multi-storied l~tyout or these towers is explained by the fact that each floor was 
inrenc!ed to control <t separate <trt il lery k ttrcry. us ing the long base method of range
finding wh ich depended upon a cross bearing being taken upon a target from rwo 
adjacent rower~; rhe knuwn distance between the two form ing a base l ine upon which 
cakulatinns ..:oukl be made. The sys tem only really worked when concentrat ing on a 
singk target, and had an invasion lket of sevcnd hundred ships appeared off any of the 
Channe l [slancl-;, as happened elsewhere, the o bserver in one tower could never rea lly 
h~tvc been sure that the ship upon whic h he was obtaining a beat·ing \vas the s:tme one 
that hi" opposite number in the neighbouring rower would be targerting. Hence rh..: 
whole systc~m w::ts poi mless and. in the event. the rowers were used ror si mple ,._ · 
observation purposes or fm mounting radar or anti-aircraft guns. 

Anny Coastal A rtiiler·y Observation Posts 

.'-\!though only built to rein rorced rield standards, and the refore not included in 
Building Progress Repu rt s, it wuuld be opponune to mention here the spl i t-level ·.. : 
observation posts o f the Army co~tstal artillery as they are both IIUJ1lerous a11d :· ~ · 
prorninenr. These may be seen ur La Corb iere (!VI I); Les Landes, St. Ouen (M 2u and,·'..: 
2): Pkmonr. S t. Oucn. ami conven ed into a store for the adjacent (now derel ict ) hol i 
..:amp (M 3): Sorel Poin t. St. John (M 4); Egypt. Trinity, ·and now in use as a nuc 
lllonitoring station (M 5 ): South Hill Gardens. St. Helier (M 9): Lc Chemin des Signaux,, 
La Moye, Sr. Brclade (M /0 ancl iv/ lOa. with t.he former now in use as the heaclqu 
of the Jersey Amateur Radio Socie ty). 

·rn complete the list, it shuuld be lllcntioned that /v/ 6 and 1Vf 8 were housed in atfap 
wi mlrni li s at Ro;d and Grouvilk. rcspcct ivc.ly. while M 7 consisted uf' spec iall y er.~ct 
turret.-; Oil rhc SLIIlllllir or the illl'd iaeva l iVlont Orgueil Cctstlc. 

B~1 trery Obse1·vation Posts 

Whilsi all the cnaswl batrcncs had obsl~rvc rs stationed in the buildin"s mentiO<lcd 
:tbove. some lwei, in ~tddirion. their ov.'n battery observation posts \vl1ich"'were usuallY 
reinforced fie ld type con<:tructions with two or three rooms. one or which wou ld be 
observation rcl<nn . 
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Huneric l·fillili-nlm ro · Tl · I 1 f
•' . .lis Xtltcry 1lll :t .purpose-huil t olbc rv ~t ti o t l jlllSl \l•lr t ..c!J . I . 

bene<ilh the propc"·' , " " n 'ts N p . · · 110\1 tes10 1
ancl is itlC'l.ll·l·lL1t··,tl ,.· .· o. .a d tte Rue tte. La Ruutc Oran~e St f3 J·cl ·tl' ,

~ lo use. ~ ' · ·- ' l t .. 

Bufferie Ludmdorff' fvif<tdc ll'IC or S r. Ouen 's {\·!ill in vv hich the 
survtves above !he observation slits. ranging chart sti ll 

~ulterie Endrass : A now sealed battcrv observati011 . ., . . . . , . .
Gardens Sr H ,1 · , · .· 1 .. · · . post stands .It the top ot \Ne,rmount

' . ' ' . c leJ' \\< ll l S\VCCp111 u \' l CY.-'S ov . s \ I . ' . ~ 11 11harbour blocking battery. "' · · et ' t. r u s h ay. necessary fo t· th i ~ 

811rrerie Sc/!liefTen. Verclu t, Crou ville · When tlr s . . 

Gucrnsev in /\u·~ust ISl44 H took ov ··J· tl Jl . bdttez; mo ved to Jep,ey from 

. • '=· ' • ' e 1e comm;111t post of tnhnt . . · 

!or use as an observ·uzon pos t Tht , . b · · ' 
·111 , ty Jes tstwrc..: nes t 

overgrown. . , . . s survtvcs. ur ts d tfficult of access ancl well 

Bollerie Haeseler. La COUJ)C St '" 'tt·tt.ll . ;\ lso . . . · , , · " '" . movm " to J , ·s · 1 .. G 
same tllne as Schlie'f.en this b·tttet·" had . f" i.J '· o et. ey I om ,uc rnscy ar the 

J, ' . ' ; ' d te.c tyjJC OOSCJ'V'IliC) 1 . r· I . have long since vanished. · ' 1 post o w 11ch all traces 

:'\11 the divisional art illery batteries h·ld their ow . . . . . 
the exception of Bafferie Dietl 't t M'a f'· J·· .nlput pose-bu il t observat to n posts , with 

. · . . ' · 'u <~tlt w llc 1 shared Roze l Mill . · 1 1 . . . .. 
•11 ttlle1 y, and !Juttene StMc·'·t· a· t L. ~ R . Bt w1t 1 t 1e coc~st,tl0• '' " ,ue au ·tnccl .~ t Cle , 1 · 1c;ll[ury folly known as Nicolle Tower. All ,~ . ,: ,', . ·mt:nL w lie 1 used the 1Yth 
PnservatJon JOSt of B ·' . ·, . . . __ . LIJ \ 1' e .. but It llldY be no ted that the 
alJove Gore); Villa<>e c;~.~~~~:!;~:~~l~';·\,c//IWhtch stands 111 the grounds o f '' J-:' Jo reaJ'' , high 
gacden . -=- , '. . "'' . L <~ nc converteclt nto a wate r catchment ta nk for the 

n 

http:Schlie'f.en
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http:rcspcctivc.ly

